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English 
Representa-

tion 

Preserved 
in Hebrew 

as 

Adamic, 
cuneiform 

script 

Adamic, 
hieroglyphic 

script 

Adamic, 
Phoenician 

script 

Preserved 
in Chinese 

as 

Meanings 

AARON אהרן ����
� 

ALKJ nrha 继 
One who 
follows 

after 

ABEL הבל �)))) 
L`FKO lbh 悲 

 

Sorrow, 
anguish 

ABLOM אבלם �	

� 

AF_I mlba 芊 
Luxuriant 

green 
meadow for 

cattle 

ADAM אדם �� u mada 父母 
Parents, 
father and 
mother 

ADAM ON 
DI AHMAN 

 ���
� 

uJ0M namaidnomada 

籍 
The land 
given to 
Adam by 
Ahman 

AGOSH אגש �� AUR Sga 旱 
Without 
rain, arid 

AHAH אהה �� H** ; 

AMAM

}^ 

hha 留 
The abiding 

one. The 
name of the 

first 
Pharaoh. 

AHMAN  �  nama 牛天 
The Bull of 
Heaven, a 
title of the 

Bridegroom 
 



 

AKISH אכש �*** ATR ska 惘 
Desolate, 
without 
people; 

Desolation. 

AMEN אמן �!!!!�� AIJ nma 得 
Acquiescence 
of finishing. A 
period in the 
language of 

Adam. 

AMGID אמגד �SSSS 
AIUX dgma 瑜 

First fruit, 
excellence 

AMNIGADDAH אמנגדדה ��
�� 

AIJUXL hddagnma 
很精 

Exceedingly 

excellent**
** 

CAIN קין ��
�* 

SABBJ NIaq 变 
Acquired 

possession; 
blacksmith; 

rebel, 
insurgent; 
to become 
different 

CAINAN קינן ��
�* 

SABBJ
J 

NNIaq 天才 
Endowment 

from 
heaven 



 

CANAAN כנען ��
 

TJJ naanaq 

贾 
Exchanging 
the “stones 
of heaven,” 
[precious 
stones],5 

i.e., 
merchants; 
Phoenicia 

CHERUB6 �8 כרוב SKa[ burK 士 
“Dweller in 
the heart,” 
the warrior 

class of 
angels, 

assisting in 
the outcome 
of battles; 

also 
assigned as 
guardian 
angels of 

persons and 
sacred 
places.7 

COHOR קהר ��� SAK2 rhq 舸 
Barge 

COM קום 
tttt 

SEI muq 立 
Arise, stand 

COMNOR קוםנור 

 
tttt�]]]] 

SEIJK ronmuq 立不圮 Arise and 
not be 

destroyed. 
CORIANTOR קוריאנתור ���

* 
SKB=
AJV
K 

rtnair
q 

神儿子家 Abode of 
the Son of 
God, Orion  

CORIANTUM קוריאנתומ ��TUM**
* 

SKB=
AJV
I 

mtnairq 海神 
Abode by 
the sea.  

 



 
CORIANTUMR קוריאנתומר ��TUM**

*�* 
SKB=
AJV
IK 

rmtnairq 大海神 Abode by 
the great 

sea.  

CORIHOR קוריהור ���� SKB=L
EK 

rhirq 
天神 Heavenly 

abode 

COROM קורום AAAA� 
SKI Mrq 喜 Pleasure, 

delight 

CUMOM קומום 

 tttt� 

SII mumuq 角 兽 Horn-beast, 
uintatherium 

CURELOM קוראלום AAAA�*���� SK_I mlruq 最大 陆 兽 Largest 
land 

mammal, 
baluchitherium, 
indricotherium9 

DAVID דוד 
�)))) 

Xw10 divaD 递亮11 
One who 

gives light, 
is endowed 
with light 

[intelligence], 
a title of 
Elohim. 

DESERET  ���  _RKV 

Y 

TrasaD 蜜蜂 
1. Find-

pure-water-
for-bread, 
honeybee. 
2. The land 
of Joseph, 

i.e. America 
(N&S). 

3. The red 
land. 

4. The 
western 

land. 
5. The 

consecrated, 
set apart, 

holy, land. 
 



 

EDEN 
[GNADEN] 

  �� , nuDa` 园主 עדן
Garden of 
the Lord, 
place of 
grace. 

EMER  !��!!!! BJ9Y rma 西地 归 Return to 
the western 

land. 

ENOCH חנוך ��"* NJaT 
 

Kunx 训 
Well 

trained, 
dedicated, 

consecrated; 
a prophet 

EPHRAIM אפרים �#�GGGG* AK_BBE myrpa 兼倜 

兼椋 

twice 
fruitful, 
doubly 
exalted 

ESROM אסרום 

 

 
"!!!!    

$$$!!!! 

APKI mursa 

绻 

十十十子 
those who 
are bound; 
30 sons(?) 

ETHEM אטם 

 
not found W8+na mja 盗 

Robber, 
seizer, 

conqueror 
 

ETHER עטר 

 

 

%�� 
BcAK7- rja 俘 

Prisoner; 
one spared 

after a 
battle; the 
last in a 
series. 

EVE see 
HEVAH 

      

EXCALIBUR 
see 

KALIBURNA 

      

 



 

GAZELEM גזלם &�	� UY_I malazaG 

耀 
The 

brilliant 
one. The 

name in the 
First Estate 
of Joseph 

Smith, 
being in the 

Second 
Estate the 

most 
intelligent 
of ordinary 
mortals [i.e. 

Jehovah 
was the 
most 

intelligent, 
but was 
divine]. 

GILEAD גלעד 

 
llll  

UA_x5 dlG 膏13 

Healing 
ointment 
and the 

plant from 
which it 
comes. 

GILGAH גלגה llll& 
U_UL hGlG 祖 

Pioneer, 
colonizer, 
forefather. 



GILGAL גלגל llll
!!!! 
U_U_ lGlG 大回 

The Great 
Circle, the 

Milky Way; 
any galaxy; 

also the 
circular 

trench dug 
around 
altars 

representing 
the Milky 

Way, hence 
any place 
where an 
altar is 
built; a 
sidereal 
calendar 

circle such 
as 

Stonehenge. 
Any large 
circular 
object. 

 



 

GNOLAUM עולמ 	UM

***O 
MwM mual` 永14

 Eternal 

GNOLOM עולום 

 

	� XAV mulu` 魔家 
Hah Dees, 

Hades, 
abode of 
devils, 
place of 
eternal 

punishment
15 

HAM חם �� TTEo mx 黑 Black; 
servant; 

death; star; 
one who 

covenants 
to be 

responsible 
for his own 
sins until 
death; one 

who 
covenants 
to do no 

murder; one 
who 

inherits the 
Telestial 

Kingdom. 
HANANNIHAH       

HEARTHOM       

HENI       

HESHLON       

HETH       

HEVAH חוה �� L xux 时 时 
Times and 
seasons.12 

Generic 
term for 
mother.  

 



 

HIDDEKEL       

IDUMEA       

IRAD       

IRREANTUM       

JABAL       

JACOM       

JAPHETH       

JARED       

JEHOVAH       

JOSEPH       

JUBAL       

KALIBURNA       

KIB       

KIM       

KIMNOR       

KISH       

KOKOB       

KOLOB       

LAMECH       

LEVI       

LIAHONA       

LIB       

LUCIFER       

MAHAH       

MAHALALEEL       

MAHAN       

MAHIJAH       

MAHONRI 
MORIANCUMER       

 



 

MAHUJAEL       

MAHUJAH       

METHUSAEL       

METHUSELAH       

MICHAEL       

MORIANTON       

MORON       

NAAMAH       

NEHOR       

NEPHI       

NIMRAH       

NIMROD       

NOAH       

NOD       

OGATH       

OLAHA 
SHINEHAH 

      

OLEA       

OLIBLISH       

OMER       

ORIHAH       

PAGAG       

PISON       

RAMAH       

RIPLAKISH       

RIPLIANCUM       

 



 

SABAOTH       

SATAN       

SETH       

SHARED       

SHARON       

SHELEM       

SHEM       

SHEZ       

SHIBLOM       

SHINEHAH       

SHIZ       

SHULE       

SHULON       

SHUM       

SHURR       

SIMEON       

TUBAL 
CAIN 

      

ZERIN       

ZILLAH       

ZION       

 



Footnote explanations 
 

*This is as close as my fonts get to the correct character. 

**The D is superfluous. 
*** This character does not exist in any of my fonts. 
**** Note that these two names AMGID and AMniGADdah are essentially the same, the former 
being a noun, the latter with an infixed augmentative N and the grammatical adjectival suffix -AH. 
5 Compare Egyptian TJI4, KENEM, precious stone; Russian камень, KAMEN’, stone. 
6 This word is pronounced CARE-UB, never CHAIR-UB. It is preserved in Arabic    بhi, KARB, 
war. 
7 Moroni, for example, was assigned this office after his death and still holds this position after his 
resurrection. The Egyptians knew him as “He who stands upon his hill; the guardian of sacred 
records by which the world shall be judged.” 
8 The exact character is not in my fonts, but these are close. These two characters actually mean 
“the hosts of heaven,” an army of cherubim. The first character is the same one in “cherub.” 
9 The curelom (baluchitherium, also called indricotherium, also called the beast of Baluchistan), 
was seventeen feet high at the shoulder. The adult male Jaredite was nine feet six inches tall. The 
cumom (uintatherium) was about the size of an elephant. 
10

The second character w is pronounced HVID. It is the ancestor of the Scandinavian word for 

“white.” 
11 

The first character is pronounced DI. It is the same 0 DI that occurs in ADAM ON DI 

AHMAN. 
12 Note that Eve’s name in Chinese is exactly the reverse of her name in Egyptian - SHI-SHI 
instead of IS-IS.  
13 The Chinese 膏 GAO, healing balm, preserves the sound of the first syllable of this word. 
14 

Once again, the Chinese 永 YONG preserves both the meaning and the original sound of the 

first syllable reversed (ONG instead of GNO). 
15 This definition of GNOLOM is from the JS King Follett funeral sermon. 
 
Due to font limitations, etc., not everything is exactly right. When I get better tools, I will make the 
minor corrections that need to be made. Imperfections notwithstanding, this little dictionary is more 
accurate than anything I have seen, and can be relied upon until I can produce an upgraded version. 
 


